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,.,O'Donoghue and Habash ·in retrospect for ·Side Glances
SG: stepping stones should be continued
By CINDY BRIEDl

communication.
According to O'Donoghue, the
Departing st.udent government most important thing accomplished
president, Julie O'Donoghue and by this year's administration was the
--·yice-president, Matt Habash, view opening of communication channels
the past year as a productive one for among the various areas of the unstudent government, especially in iversity, "working with people rather
the area of student involvement and than working around them." Both
O'Donoghue and Habash see a need
fora continuation and an increase in
this communication and interaction
among students; faculty, and administrators.
In the area of student involvement, O'Donoghue noted the "new
blood" brought into government this
year. There were many freshmen and
other ··.students not previously
· associated with government running
for office and working on committees.· However, Habash pointed
out the need for further involvement
on · the part of student representativies without a reliance on the in'<;···:
itiative of the president and viceStaff Photo 1111 ROBERT STEGMOYE~·
president.
NeW9S.. ffWrller

The following have been named to
the Senior Resident staff for 1977. 1978. Warren Eckles, John Boswell,
One example of increased involveMike McNamara, Joe Dahm, John
ment is the presence of student
Marion, Frank Bujold, Bo.b Goebel,
representatives on the budget review
Jason Mills, Mike Kahler, Liz
board. This gives students access to
McGuire, Joan Rymarczyk, Denise.
more information and promotes
Houston, Noreen Burns, Ralph
better relations between students
Chambers, John Chmel, Kathy
and administrators. In .the neear
Keefe, Sue Orth, Bev Pryor, Mary
future, Habash hopes to see students
Hetzel, Tara McDowell, Jim
given a vote on the board.
Brunemann,
Dan Gibbons, Mark
One of the highlights of the year
Sohner,
and
Julie Costello; one
was the .success of the student
position remains to be filled.
government book exchange. For the
The complicated selection process
first time since its start four years
was led by Program Director, Rick
ago, the exchange paid for itself
Hulefeld, Assistant Dean of
while providing a direct service for
Students, Peg Dillon, Dean of
students.
Women, and Housing Director
O'Donoghue sees the work done
Dave Tom. The more than 60
this .year on the student-teacher
applicants for the 25 positions went
evaluations as providing the ·
through a small group session as well
"stepping-stones for a necessary proas
a personal interview, all within a
ject that should be continued each
Steff Photo 1111 ROIERT STEGMOYER
week's time. The ··applicants were
semester." She hopes to see it
reviewed by close to 20 people indevelop over the years as the book . emphasis on service to students than cluding the campus ministry staff
exchange has <lone.
in past years. Both O'Doiloghue and
and the graduating resident hall staff ·
The student government ad-. Habash advise· that this trend conmembers.
ministratio~ this year placed more
tinue in the future.
.

Mark· Schroeder

,,,~

Steff Photo b11 ANNE K. AIATE

Four years sounds like a long time, but as ·
usual, I feel these years at Xavier have sped by.
Considering the time spent in idle.riess (and
"idolness"), I am still leaving Xavier with
much accomplished. Xavier offers a clear·op- .
portunity to deal in the essential things of life.
This shoutd be a time of communal and. personal development, maturatfoil,-aiilf ·sfody:
Only in so far as I see these vital activities taking place, do any of the Muskies' frivolous
favorites mean anything to me ......Jand many of
them do not.
There are not too many places like Xavier in
the world -- in every good and bad sense.
Perhaps each of us is an anomaly just because
we attend Xavier. Our very presence at this
Catholic university CAN serve as a sign of our
radical doubt in the world at large. Through
the strength of our commitments to genuine
values, we can challenge contemporary trends
of thought. Likewise, by displaying a lack of

...••..........

reflection on these same valu~s. we may give
positive support to the exact opposites.
·
The goal of Xavier is to cultivate total persons ;:__ integrated Christian. thinkers in contemporary society. I believe the resources are
here and operating in the form of people - ·
students, faculty, and administrators. Insofar
as all t~~-~". groups are willing to admit to this
common· endeavor .· and . transcend their· .
categories, the goal can be practically
developed.
It is now my hope that each person I meet
somehow changes me and becomes part of me.
Especially at a place like Xavier, we bring
ourselves to one another and literally create
one another - thus, we are each a real reflection of those we know;· So, upon leaving
Xavier, I, and all graduating seniors, take
Xavier with us. We each made it, and we all
make lt what it has been. And, in my opinion, it
has been darn good.
St~~e Young

Senior Farewell
Kathy Nieder and Kathy Malloney
When in the course of senior events, it
becomes necessary to compose a fond farewell
(as well as a thesis, senior project, six job
resumes, and ten grad school applications), we
drag out the golden shovel once more and start
piling it on. As with all our Xavier papers and
projects, the two of us began this little goodbye composition. well in advance of when it
was due - midnight the night before.
Two twelve packs, three bowls of popcorn,
two packs of cigarettes, and a Villairy's pizza
later, we had nothing written, but we were feeling so good that we got to reminiscing about.
all thethings we knew we'd remember ... and
all the things we hoped we'd forget: dorm
water. fights, cafeteria food, Tuckers, · cram
breaks, good profs, food fights, Danas, multiple injuries and trips to Good Sam ER, spade's
marathons, bad profs, Chili Time, 46°
. weather INDOORS, tornado watches, Italian

dinners, tech week blues, or "Has anyone seen
Mahoney?"
·
·
By the way - does anyone remember where
Nieder put her ID? Shoes?. Glasses? Jacket?
Keys? .. :
Boy, the way we've been talking, you'd
thing we were all backed and ready to go.
Speaking of packing, what are we going to
take with us when we leave? How about these
hot little items: the ability to sleep through
anything, language improvement -•&@#,
Breenie. Bunch t-shirts, books the bookstore
won't buy back, and the Breen bathtub-ifwe
can find it
·
·N.ow we.knew we couldn't fit everything we
wanted in our car so this is what we decided to
leave behind: tuition hikes, collapsifig furniture, dead sharks, dead cats, ·dead frogs,
long distance phone bills, dirty dishes in the
sink, Brockman, empty beer cans, hangovers,
Rick Hulefeld's grin, and the Jesuits .
At this point .in
any ·standa.rd
. ,...
farewell, it is
customary to close
with a sentimental.
;
II
statement, but
II
.
:II.
we've been up all
night and all we
really want to do is
to go to sleep. So
we will say goodnight and goodbye,
Xavier.

r .. '..

-

Mother Tucker's tavern will be
moving to the Grill next fall. The
move will be made to-help the noise
problem which so ma.ny
Brockmanites have complained
about during this year. The Grill will
be remodeled an~ ...undergo some
quick changes to look like atayern."
What will the Grill be like then for
the commuters who use it d_uring the
day and what problems will arise for
functions in the theatre? Commuters
need not worry, for the Grill will be
the Grill during the day and Tucker's
. at night. If any problems arise, the
theatre will have precedence.
.Althought the atmosphere at
Tucker's has not yet been decided
upon, it will not be a "hole" for beer
guzzling.
.
Tucker's Tavern in Brockman has
been recommended by John
Marion, an SR in Brockman, asa 24
hour lounge for studying. Presently,
Brockman has no such place.
Tucker's may also be used for hall
breakfasts and other social functions.

.....•••.•.....
There have been no applicants for
·the editorships of either the
Athanaeum or the ·Yearbook for
next year. Therefore, these
publications will not appear in the
1977-78 school year.

..........•....

.
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I tend to think of iny life as a tent. For the
last four years, the tent has been pitched at
Xavier U.niversity; As the time approaches to
pack up my tent and leave Xavier, it's time to
reflect upon my last four years. The tent looks
different now than it did when I first came to
Xavier. I have made the tent a little bigger so
that more people can come inside. My tent has
been damaged, too. I can look at the various
patches that people have put on my tent and
be thankful for their help which has kept my
tent together. Some of my special friends have
even beautifully hand-carved my tent pegs so
that whenever I see the pegs I think of these
friends. Though much is left behind, my tent is
enough lo remind me of the joy, sorrow and
growth that has occurred at Xavier.
It has been people who have made me what
I am. In relating to people arid in watching
people relate to one another.'! have learned a

·

lo a e S

. Anyone interested in submitting a
new name for Tucker's? Place your
suggestion, name, and phone
number on a piece of paper. Then
place your suggestion in the Calendar Date Request Box on the
bulletin board in the main lobby of
. the University Center. The deadline
May 24, at 5:00 p.m. There will be a
$20.00 dollar dinner gift certificate
for the winning name.
The reason of the renaming is that,
the decision has been made to move
the Tavern· from Brockman Basement to the Grill.
If you have any questions please
contact Mary Newton at 3768.

...............

Lisa .Maechling and Peter Meler
have been chosen as co-·
valedictorians al this year's undergraduate commencement exercises on Saturday, Jui1e 4. The selection of co-valedictorians will lend an
interesting difference to· the valedictory address; it will be a dialogue
between Macchling and Meler..

·~
.J

By GEORGES. MALEY

15. The theo-ry of transcendence is
6. The Lord and the Housing
Department' move in mysterious illustrated by Bellarmine roofwalkcrs.
·
ways.
. 7. There is no ph.ilosophical dilem16. Procrastination is the motehr
ma that three scotch and waters of all-nighters.
17. Brockman Hall is Xavier's
couldn't solve.
8. College food is an untapped answer to Siberia.
source of n{!t.ural gas.
18. The sum of all human
9. Pinball is reportedly an outlet . knowledge can be expressed in five
for sexual frustration; that's why the words: "Can I see some idenprice went up to a quarter.
tification?"
IO. If the Budget Committee had
19. Cheaters may never profit, but
any HORSE sense, athletic they sure get a lot of A's.
scholarships would be handed out
20. Skyline Chili is nature's drano
on performance.
11. Graduate Assistants are storm
Anything that we left out can be
troopers for planned parenthood.
-summed up by Paul Simon in his
12. Miracles occur in every song, "Have a Good Time:".
·
Theology class: minutes are
Maybe I'm laughing my. was to
transformed into hours. ·
disaster
13. Money is the root of all letters
Maybe my·race has been run
home.
Maybe I'm blind
·
14. Dana's and cutting go hand in·
To the fate of mankind
hand.
,
·
But what can be done?

and

RAY DADEMO
New• Guest Wrllera

By DON TASSONE

Mark Twain once said, "I never let
my schooling interfere with my
education;" Keeping that in mind we
got together to pool our collective
wisdom. After five years at Xavier,
we have come up with twenty items
necessary for survival.
I. The pen may or may not be
mightier than the sword, but the
shovel sure passes a lot of tests.
2. There is only one sure cure for a
hangover-suicide.
3. Going to Bob1s in Norwood is
seeing how the other half thinks.
4. Most people don't write home.
because they do things that they
don't want their mothers to know
about.
·
5. Nothing separates the men from
the boys like a ~µ-ed.

G,.fflll Editor

Students, participating in the English Language and American
<:;ivilization Program from the Pontifical Javeriana University oi
Bogota, Colombia, are in need of places to stay this summer. Residence
in private houses is an essential feature ofthe program since it helps the
students to practice their English and obtain a greater knowledge of
American life and customs.
The host families offer their homes to these students free of charge.
St~dents become members of the family as well as guests. In the past,
tha~ arrangement has proved to be a very interesting and exciting experience for both the student and the family. The families do not,
however, have any financial responsibilities whatsoever. The students
are prepared to meet all of their expenses.
·
The students will arrive at Xavier on Saturday, June 4, and depart
on Wednesday, July 27. Anyone interested in helping the· foreign undergraduates in their stay in the states please contact Dr. Matias G.
Vega at 145-3515 or Miss Judith Moschinsky at 745-3665.

•••

•

Xavier University is also sponsoring a summer program in Columbia. Our students are received as guests in private homes as the
American families do in Cincinnati with the Colombian students. If
you desire further information, please contact:

'77-'78 Pied Piper -staff chosen

By ROBERT WILKING

Dr. Matias G. Vega, Program Director
Office: 745-3628 Home: 761-3575
College of Continuing Education: 145-3355

'
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New• Staff Wiiier

Jack Diamond, Joe Kasak, and
Larry Visnic have been selected as
the new members for the 1977-78
Student Government is asking the cooperation-of everyone on camPied Pip~<~~-1;\ff. The Pied Piper is
pus for the success of their "Do'·'it'in the Dark" campaign to save
the
:two· st~cy brick house at 3868
energy .. The initiation of this annualprogram is being done in the hope
.Ledgewood which is allocated to
of makmg e~ery~ne aware of the problems now facing us concerning
student groups under the auspices of
the energy s1tuat1on. How can you as an individual help the project?
Campus Ministry.
Here are a few examples:
.
When each was asked to comment
-Cut down on the amount, duration, and the temperature of your
on what the Piper means to him, a
showers.
·
· ·
sense of community involvement
;-Don't leave the water running while brushing your teeth or shavwas shared by all. Joe Kasak conmg.
siders it as. a community of people
-Save papers, cans, and bottles for recycling
living together where services .are
-Recycle paper by using.the backs as well as the fronts
provided to the students. Larry ·
A long list of "How to do it" will be available at the Information
Visnic pictures it as a "community
Desk. Conserve the energy we all use.
unique to the university which
strives
to become involved with
· . Usher~ and usheret!es are still needed for the June 2 graduation
other organizations
the Xavier
ceremo~tes. Anyone . mtere~ted should· sign up at the Information
community."
A
returnee
from the
Desk. Five dollars wtll be given for each person's time and services.
present Piper staff, Larry considers
Joe. Kasak, Jack Diamond. and Larri~risnic,· Pied. Pipe; staff
important the need of Pied Piper to
Ti~kets are now on sal!' for the 16th Annual Ohio Valley Kool Jazz
members/or 1977-78.
·
.
. ·
. .. . .
be
conscious
of
the,
situations
going
F~sttval to be held on July 22 and 23 at Riverfront Stadium. Ticket
are
~vailable
to
the
Xavier
com·
Togeth~r.
the
new
staff believ~s
on around Xavier. Jack Diamond
prices are $9. 7~, $8. 75, and $7. 75, with all seats reserved. They can be
mumty as a whole. The Piper is often
that mutual communication
sees
the
Piper
as
a
"community
purchased at Ttc~etron outlets in all Sears and Shillito stores, Kidd's
used as a classroom and a meeting hetween the Pied Piper and the re.st
whi~h provides commitments to the
.Bookstore at 14 East 4th Street, and Carrousel Comer in Hyde Park
hall. Dinners are often held with of the Xavier community is esliential ·
others
in
the
household,
and
Plaza.
studentii, faculty, and school ad- in order for the Piper to devefop.
provides avenues in determining stuThis year's schedule of artists includes: Aretha Franklin, Natalie
ministrators as guests. Downstairs is They see a need for the Piper staff to
dent
needs."
Cole, Lou Rawls, Wild Cherry, The Sylvers, and others with guest
the Coffeehouse which offers a place go out and discover· what students
. Plans for changes have yet to be
M .C. Jimmie "J .J." Walker. For hotel information, eall 621-2142. This
. to gather, along with refreshments needs are. At the same time, they
developed,
since
the
staff.
has
not
year, all hotel space in Downtown Cincinnati has been allocated for
been together long enough in order and professional as well as campus believe that the student body, faculFestival patrons.
to discuss details, but the new talent. The Piper also holds liturgical ty, and administration ought to be
services, and it will be participating aware of what the Piper has to offer.
members do have some general ideas
. The C!ncinna.ti ~ommunity Orchestra will ho,ld an evening of
in the upcoming Manresa program. Jack Diamond believes that his douthat
they
would
like
to
see
put
forth.
symphonic music m the Greenhills High School auditorium, 147
This coming year the Piper will be ble role as Student Body President
Kasak
said
that
he
would
like
to
see
Farragut Road, on Sunday, May 22, at 8:00. Admission is free.for
staffed with three students instead of will be more of an asset than a liabiliwhich
something
developed
early
in
,those of the aesthetic bent or just plain music lov~rs.
the usualfour, thus leaving an open- ty. to the Piper.· He believes this will
dorm wings would spend evenings
:
ing for a possible fourth member. i bring on an overall positive effect in
there for such things as meetings or
. Absentee·ballots for the June 14 election coneerning Cincinnati
Staff members. are selected by the '· that the student government and the
parties. Visnic said that he would
Public Schools can be obtained by writing:
. '
·
Campus Ministry based on their per- ; Piper will be definitely aware of each
like to see an expitnsion o'f the
Committee to Keep Our Schools from Closing'
sonal philosophies, their com-' · other's needs. He believes that a
•
Students for Christian Community
The Kroger Building, Rm. 1977
good balance between the two will
patability
with each other, and
1014 Vine Street
(SCC). This g.roup meets· weeltly
un•• 1,
their involvement with the Xavier · arise with ·little or no conflict.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
der the · guidance :. of(; Campus
·
Diamond is· the student body
Ministry fordiscussion and prayer. community as a whole.
Le~ters must be sent by June 11. Xavierstudenta reglitered to vote in
Funds~ for the supplies of the
president and also . a university
Diamond plans;to'worl(towards the
.Hamilton County should request an absentee ballot tq;•be eligible to
Coffeehouse and the Foodweek ac- sch~lar. He is majoring in history,
'Vote on June 14.
~·
·
.i~ea.of '!.~vin{greater'~tudent par-~·
tiv.iti.es are provided by the Campus , wilt: ·be a senior next year, and hails
. · ticipation with the Pi~r. and thus
Mmtstry; Funds for the household · from Cleveland, Ohio. Kasak will be-.::
The cafeteria has
that Cram Break wiu_dtum
making them more familiar with the
supplies 'are provi~ed b)' the staff a senior and is a theology major.;Jle ·
Wednesday, and Thursday nights of next week. G.oodies and coffee
P.~per atmosphere.
·~':, .
·
themselves. Donations are accepted is a native Cincinnatian. VisDiC will .
will be available from 9 p.m. until midnight. Cram.Break is open to
J~"ot only does the Pip~~ offer a
fr<?m the Coffeehou.s~, .which are set be a junior majoring in ch'emistry.
. both dormies and commuters.
· ··
pltU.:e for students to relax and un•••
.·-~· f:~ . ~'='Yr~~1.~..1~~~~. . , f>Win.~. ~-µqt also'offers services which
aside for future act1v1ues.
He comes from.W~~h!ngton, D.C.

•••
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Student Art Exhibit
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editorials rcflccr the opinion of a majority of the
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of Xavier University.
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SATURDAY
l.ast Dance (9-1) Armory
Play 2 & 8 p.m., Theatre
Student Art Exhibit, Lobby U.
Center

. . ·, ...

THURSDAY

c.\ccpt during vacation and examina1ion periods by
Xavier Univcrsi1y. Cincinnati, Ohio 4S207. Subscriptions arc SS.OU per year. The News was entered as second cluss matter October 4, 1946. al the Post Office of

Cincinnati. Ohio under the Acf of March .1, 1879.
~.c11crs submitted to the New1 for publication 1nus1

·-Student Senate Meeting, OKI, 3
p.n'I.
'
Student Art Exhibit, Lobby

FRIDAY

Babe~ in Arms, 8 p.m. Theatre
Ecrifogy Day, Student Gov't.
:, . Student· Art Exhibit, Lobby U. · (Play)
Student Art Exhibit, Lobby U.
Center
Center

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Student Art Exhibit, U. Center
Lobby
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Jhe Hostage: A satire on the Irish life-style
;:, iti~if{~~.~:

· ;j;~layhouse !n the Park's opening
, "1~t production of 1he Hostage by
' ')~sh playwright Brendan Behan was
:' a~;interesting yet somewhat disappointing experience.
. ·,',The action occurs in a drab, run.down bawdy house in Dublin of

and especially the young, innocent
maid, Theresa, but not one of these
people are willing to save him from
death by contacting the British
police.
Sound deadly serious? Guess
again. Behan fills his play with Irish

1956. The decay of the old house is ~uu~~r~~!t::ne~i~~daco:~~~fa~o~~~
iufficiently conveyed by the peeling with intermittent spurts of serious
•wallpaper, . grayish coloring and drama. He takes time to criticize the
.•,·;.pneral clutter of barrels, crates and hypocritical . religious, mainly
:<i.~k~ty f~rniture on !he ~et. Th~ dim through his characterizations of the
\~ 6~ht1~g is also effective 10 that it too religious fanatics Miss Giichrist and
i.%\~~ontn~utes to the dead, musty at' Mr. Mulleady. The hypocrisy of
~: :mosphere.
·' surface, ritualistic religjon is further
<.::.; There is very little plot, really. An p~omoted by asmallpartoftheset;a
'.18 year old Irish boy has ·been picture of the Sacred Heart hanp in
·
) ICntenced to die in a Belfast jail for the main room.
~.'(fkilling a British .policeman. In
The play also satirizes the heroic
i.;;:·r.taliation, the Irish authoriti~ take war ideal through Monsewer, a crazy
?ia"young British sold~r of the same .old man wholivesinthepastageand
"and hold him hostage' in the -spends· his time speaking about the.
brothel. They threaten to kill him if glory of war and playing his
: ·,•die Irish boy is executed.
bagpipes; and:through Leslie, who is
•.; ·~:·
·.
beginning to .see ·that war and
. ' ;"The British soldier, Leslie, attracts· courageous death are not as glorious
:__ some sympathy from a few of the
··· 'household memben; middle-aged,
. . "~r. Pat, Me& (an older prostitute)
,.,.;;"';~:\~·· ., .
..

.' ·aae

as he ha«i.i •'1ought they would be.
The hfi\· l.: is stocked with ~ocial
outcastY· · here are two prostitutes
(Colletn. and Meg), a male
homosexual couple (Princess Urace
and Rio Rita), two old people who
are unattached to present life
(Monsewer and Old Ropeen) and
the aging Mr. Pat who lacks the ability to walk easily. Many of the
characters are given very little depth
and this results in a large number of
stereotypes.
It is hard to say how Behan feels
about his charaters. There were too
many rapid · mood jumps from
serious to comical for me to be absolutely sure in a play that is neither
serious drama, comedy or~ musical.
.From what I could pick up, however,
Behan treated most of the outcasts
with gentlenesi and humor. Miss·
Gilchrist and Mr. Mulleady are exceptions:. Behan treats them with
hostility.
There were many bright moments
·in the play. The humor sparkled in

many scenes and Lloyd Harris was
especially good in his portrayal of
the eccentric Monsewer. Richard
Niles was truly outstanding as the
boyishly alive and innocent Leslie
and was able to convey the tragedy
of the boy's impending death with a
great deal of sensitivity. Linda
Dunlevy as the shy naive maid (who
becomes Leslie's lover) does a fine
job. Most of the acting was excellent.
There were, however, enunciation
problems and many of the witty lines
and words of songs were lost as a
result. Moultrie Patten who played
Mr. Pat had a tendency to slur many
of his lines. I found David Ursin's
portrayal of the homosexual. Rio
Rita to be much too exaggerated and
his prescence on the stage sometimes
detracted from the main action. His
"Boyfriend", Princess Grace, was far
more likeable and acceptable and his
prescence often added life to the action.
At times, I felt as if I could get involved in the play but the comical

scenes often destroyed any hint of
serious depth I thought I had found.
The most disturbing portion of the
play was the ending. Was the play,
itself, meant as a huge joke? The ending was very dissatisfying. It was as
if Behan couldn't decide whether he
wished to be serious or humorous.
The audience is left with a very inadequate idea of what Behan wished
to say.
Nevertheless, I don't want to discourage anyone from viewing 1he
Hoslage. It is an interesting,
theatrical experience and often very
entertaining. There are to be expected, however, certain difficulties
with the actual purpose of the work
and it is frustrating to try tQ find
meaning behind all of tht chaos.
Viewers may have problems with the
extreme structural looseness of the
play. You have several more weeks
to catch 1he Hostage at the
Playhouse in the Park. The play runs
through June S.
Julie Helmes

:.: :;Babes: u·v.ely,
2well-done ·

~;,~,

For th.ose .who enjoy light, witty
·,::i:'l(tcomedy, music by Rodgers and Hart,
.\'~and old-fashioned, romantic plots
~).presented with flair and vitality, the
.-~:~:'.Xavier Players' production of Babes
·: Y' in Arms IS a must!
,: : ' The plot progresses in a series of
· . ·. excellently choreographed dances.
and- stage movements, lively, comical bantor with a few touching,
e~otional scenes (Susie's song, .. My
Funny Valentine") until all conflicts
are happily resolved.
Ken Renner is outstanding in the
role of the boyish, eccentric Valentine White. His movements, gestures
and facial expressions (not to mention his fine speaking and singing
voice) clearly add finesse to the
character.
Patty Davidson as Terry Thompson and Mariuerite Summers as the
love-sick Susie are delightfully charming in their roles as are all of the
other ..Teenagers" (played by
Timothy McGonagle, Amy Cloud,
Steve Young,' Kate Murphy,
. Kathleen Mahoney, Rita Bowden
and Nancy Elizabeth Bollman). Jim·
Gubser is also a more that adequate
choice for the bumbling, yet sincere
Gus Field.
Liz McOuire is successful as tfle
sophisticated,. upper<lau Jennifer.
and Sue Sa~u is belieVab.le as
lleover~~ ·
-~~·mOilier;·.'
..
'~.
. Thii is
nono fol'let:e..-...,~-

Your challentie Is to enter numben In 'the empty boxes below so that each
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100.

~

·. .. .

f~rmaac:a:lli,J. Jam&~: li!ili.'

~~~F
~uaiio\i&a. lllC 8'~\UI~ .·
Chuck

d:e~d'."P!'"':.

pr•ii'. aaent .. ,~~

Chriat~r. Paul .Chalifoux· ii

at.e

_stiff,· buai~like-flimin&. , ". · ..· . -·
· All'iiun, a.JHs In Arms is one of·
the beat performances that I've
witnessed from thC Xavier Players. It
is simply a job weil done and worth
your time. You have one more
weekend to· go see it.
Julie Hehws

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA
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quality makeS the:differenee~:We hope you have some fun with the challenge. .
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pab~t challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality. of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABSt Since.1844.The quality has always come through.
e1977 PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee W.1, Peor11 He1ghls. Ill Newark NJ Los Ant~rlo5 Car.t Pabi!. Georg111
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sports year winds down ·
Let's jump to the baseball dia- matches and placed 2nd m both the
mond where Coach Wolfe's crew B_ellarmi.ne an~ ~.U.I PU Inended up their campaign at 19-25.
d1~napohs . Inv1~at10nals. They
Tom Merkle had an outstanding finished 6thm their own tourney.
~nother sports year has come and.
gone here at Xavier. For some teams season batting .431. Jeff Whelan was finished 6th in their own tourney.
it was a successful one, while for a pleasant. surprise batting at a .337 · .Mike Kuhr and John Groene were
clip and senior Jim Janzsen hit .350 the golf team's top performers.
others it was not so wonderful.
Let's start off with the basketball and' had a team high 19 RMI's. ·
The women's volleyball team led
squad. For Coach Tay Baker and
The men's tennis team was led to a by Aileen Mccafferty ended their
Co., the season took them into such 11-8 mark by Ed Dupay ( 11-7) and season at 5-11, while the Rugby Club
places as Provo, Utah, South. Bend, Marty wolf ( 10-8).
had a 3-4-1 ~eason ... ·
and College Park, Maryland.
The women netters were not so
. !he X~v1er Sa1hng tea~ parIt was not a good season however. fortunate. They finished at J-5. Their t1c1pated m four ev~nts. Their best
Their record stood at 10-17. The low top two were Frances Merrill and performance was m the Schultz
point of the season had to be the one Mary Beth Butler. .
Regatta where they finished 3rd.
point loss to Division Ill school
The soccer team had a so-so year.
Last, but certainly not least, the
Ashland, while on the other hand the They also lost a coach; Coach Bob pride of M~s~ieland was the .Polo
Muskies sparkled in losing efforts McKinney quit after a 3-4-3 season. team consisting of the Sieber
against both Detroit and Miami.
Leading goal scorer for the brothers. They were 5-0 in match
Senior Dale Harmon led the booters was Tom Stevens who play and won the National chamsquad in scoring with a 13.3 points potted 9 goals.
pionship. The team consisted of
per game average.·
From the soccer field, let's take a Rob, Jake, and John. Their father
The lady Musketeers had a fine look at the disappointing season was the coach. What a family afseason, sporting a 7-6 record which turned in by the wrestlers.
.fair!!!
included their Ohio College TournaA 1-14 wrestling team record did
And there you have it. The Xavier
ment appearance. Coach Laurie not mar Dexter Carpenter's brilliant · sports year was good in some sports,
Massa's squad was led in scoring by 17-2 individual mark. Don't mess
and lousy in others. But like the old
Kevin M~loney's 16.6 points per with Mr. Carpenter!!!
saying goes, you must take the bad
game.
The golfers were 2-2 in dual
with the good.
By

Tom Stevens

RO~.:~:!.:THAL

fom Merkle

Tennis team .
.smashes
Wright State
By RON HARPER
_

Plain talk about

COOPERATION

·-----

It all may depend ..
on how Well we
work together
In recent weeks this publication has
carried a series of ffif'SSages from
Armco. This series of Armco messages
has talked about your job-how low
profits, scarce energy. overregulation,
rabid environmentalism and thoughtless affirmative action for equal rights
may hurt your chance of finding the
· job you want.
E:ach of these issues will have an
impact on America's ability to create
the 18,<XX>,000 more jobs we'll need
over the next ten years. We believe it's
important for everybody to think
about these issues from several points
of view. The economics and technology
involved, as well as the politics.
Too often, most of us think about
each of America's many goals in a
vacuum. We isolate one at a time and
propose solutions. Carrying out those
"solutions" often creates new problems
we hadn't thought about before. And
that's where all the other goals suffer.
Who would have thought that
making energt cheap would le~d to
an energy crisis ... or that efforts to
eliminate discrimination in one form
would create it in another?
We Americans also tend to isolate
ourselves in little groups. when it ·
comes to many issues. We put on one
P1g14

hat at a time, becoming partisans who
consider those who disagree
as enemies.
We'd like to make a suggestion.
Could we all try a little harder to
work together?

FREE~-Armco's

plaln talk on

how to get a Job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. U5e it to set yourself·apart, .
above the crowd. we· answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know.. Llke why
you should bone up on companies you
like. What to do after the first inter·
view. Hints to make you a more aggressive, .attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting,
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.
Send for your free copy of How to .
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corporation, F.ducational Relations Dept.,
General Offices, U-6, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited,
so write now.

' »
ARMCO

v

At Armco, we're working with many
people to try to get things done. We're
asking government officials-local,
state and national-what they want us
to do to help them in their work. We're
showing them what we need to keep
our plants running and people on the
job. We're trying to stop saying: "We
can't:' We hope other people will stop
saying: "You must:' We ought to both
start sayii:ig: "Let's work together!'
We don't have all the answers.
But we're trying to look at each issue
thoughtfully, so we can at least discov~r
the pertinent questions.
Next time you hear somebody·
demand that anybo_dy else do some·
thing, maybe you should ask: "Has this·
idea ever been discussed with whoever
will have to carry it out?" Getting those
18,<XX>,<XX> more jobs we need may
depend on how well we all work
together.

Newa Sporta Editor

The Xavier University netters
finished the season last Thursday
with an 8-1 victory over Wright
State. With the finale of the season.
the X. U. tennis team becomes the
first team ·in Xavier history to ac·complish 12 consecutive winning
seasons.
Xavier's only· loss on the afternoon came in a doubles match when
two players Vidal and Worral teame~ up. for the .first time.
Theo top · singles player, Marty
Wolf had no trouble winning his
match as he toyed with his opponent,
setting him up for a disappointing
kill.· Number 2 singles player, Ed
Dui>ay, had some difficulty in winning his last collegiate match. The
pre-med student has compiled a 2213 record his past two years at
Xavier.
The thin man from Husman Hall,
John O'Connor, easily took care of
his Wright State opponent 6-0, 6-0.
The upcoming season appears to
be a promising one, since Xavier is
only losing seniors DuPay and Craig
Dowiatt from this year's squad.
.Tennis at Xavier is staying alive.
Hopefully, next season X.U. netters
can add the unlucky 13 to their winning season streak.
·
·

SUMMER JOBS .
.FULL TIME WORK
10 to 15WEEKS

AIMCO wants BYI' plain talk
about coopenlllon and Jobi
Does our message make sense'! We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you've
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more
detailed report on the relationship
betwee.n cooperation and jobs. Our
offer of How to Get a Job, above, tells you how to write us. Let us hear from
you: We've all got a stake in more
American jobs.
·

CALL •••
In Cincinnati
513-579-0980
In Columbus
614-846-1155
614-421-2312

FUTURE CPA 'S
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
. NEXT CPA EXAM
[G~~~

. •

CINCINNA Tl
COLUMBUS
DAYTON

IEW

513 651-4487
614 224-3290
513 426-5087
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X•vler New1

Seniors reflect upon X2'vler's· dynimlsm and direction
.

from page I

for which I must consciously strive. I determine my success or failure, and I experience
s1veness, and admm1strat1ve game playing all the elation of accomplishment and the
have shown me a glimpse of humanity. And so privation of defeat. These polarities are the
as I leave Xavier, I gratefully pause and then holidays of education which can not be achievgo forward, not looking at what I have left, ed without the methodical day-to-day learning
·
· t he greater portion
·
but what I am taking w1'th me.
experience
t hat compnses
J' T81 d
of my educational development.
Im
ma ge
When I think of Xavier, I also think of the
peop Ie I have come to know. Th ey, too, are
personal experiences, but they are personal in
t he sense o f co II ect1ve,
· open mt1mate
·
· ·
re Iat1ons
h"1p between my se If an d t he se Ives o f
·
ot hers. It 1s
·· a relations
·
h'1p between myse If an d
beings with vulnerabilities. These experiences,
too, have their moments of elation and privation; moments of strength and weakness.
What am I taking with me from Xavier? I
am taking beginnings. Beginnings in
knowledge and friendship that I will carry
with me. Beginnings that have fallen on fertile
soil and will grow and mature to produce fruit
a hundred fold. And beginnings that have
fallen among the thorns and will be choked off
and die.
.
This is what I have to share with you.
Though much of our personal relationships
In trying to decipher my life during these are different, all can share in the commom exlast four years I find it hard to differentiate the perience· of being alive and revel in our great
experiences that were uniquely Xavier and fortune.
those which are of a natural maturational outBeth Streck
come. How much ·of what I am today would
have developed outside of Xavier if I had
I'd like to just briefly comment or the
decided not to attend? What is it that makes changes that I've noticed in the student body
Xavier different from the thousands of other over the four years I've spent at Xavier. There
colleges and universities throughout the coun- is a correlation between these changes and the
try? I have posed these and many other physical school. When I first came here, the
questions to myself over these past few days as statue of Francis Xavier was towered over by
I have thought about what I might have to say ·majestic'/ decrepit pines depending on how one
."
·
.
to you.
looked at them. Last year, the pines were upWhen I think of Xavier, I must invariably rooted and replaced by a neat row of bushes.
.think of my education (who says you can't use As one might say, there was a spirit of renovaXavier and education in the same sentence}. tion in the air. The misty image I'd once had of
Education. is one or"the. most personal things· Xavier - as a sort of medieval storehouse of
to be experienced at Xavier. It is personal in knowledge - was typical of my romantic view
the sense of an individual, private, intimate of Xavier, and it was rudely being supplanted
relationship between myself and the . by 20th centruy realism, neatness suborknowledge I attain. It is an intr:insic experience dinating wildness, order replacing spon-

il~t. Moments of ope.nnes~, moments of defen-

t~neous growth. Needless to say, I thought this
was symbolic of the whole drift of Xavier and
looked on ruefully as they cut down my
majestic-decripit pines.
During my freshman year, I knew many
people who were involved in the 60's movement. The general atti'tude was one of
freakism; individualism reigned. Over the
years the incoming classes have become
Seem.1ngly more managea·ble. The elevators,
once a sea of bees on weekends, have become
re· markably clear th1·~~ year. Br_ockman Hall,
on·ce noted for 1"ts conglomeration of unmade
beds, became th1"s year, under the influence of
the freshmen, a habitable living place. The

students in general seem more clean cut.
At first I was nostalgic for the ragged jeans
and creative freedom image of past years, but
what the freshmen lost in overt individualism
they seemed to have gained in team spirit. The
individualsim is still there - it's just subordinated for an end instead of being cultivated
for its own sake.
Our way, sharing, each freak for his own has
b
drifted out. A student body which values
quality, truth and beauty equally without cing sidetracked on uniqueness so much as we
used to, seems to have drifted in. I trust that
there are still some bonafide freaks to carry on
our spirit -·as time keeps rolling on. So long.

Breen Pqlicy Objectives·
The selection committee for next
year's resident staff of Breen Lodge
is presently unable to recommend
members for a new staff. As a result,·
the viability of Breen Lodge in its
present context must be reevaluated.
Seven years ago there lacked a
substantial number of female undergraduates at Xavier. Next year's
freshman class is anticipated to be
50% women and 50% men. Women
have assumed leadership in the
Xavier community as their numbers
have increased. There are women
leaders involved in activities from
publications to officers of clubs. Last
year's valedictorian was woman.
Breen Lodge was established five
years ago as the Educational
·Resource and Women's Center. It
was founded in order to provide a
. supportive atmosphere· for women
. establishing_ themselves in a
traditionally male institution. It
provided programming to meet the
needs of women at Xavier each year.
Each· staff evaluated the needs of
Xavier. women and attempted to
meet those needs. These needs evolv-

a

ed from basic survival, dignity, and
respect to those of conciousnessraising and support. The primary
goal. of all the staffs of Breen has
been to secure women an equal place
in the Xavier student community. To
this end, Breen has accomplished its
goal. This does not mean that every
attitude has changed or that women
no longer experience conflicts with
the limitatons of traditional expec-.
tations. It does mean Breen Lodge,
as the Educational Resource and
Women's Center, has completed its
most crucial task.·
In the past, a forum has existed to
meet the needs of women. This
forum is still necessary today.
However, its practical applicatons
must be re-evaluated and redefined
in the light of women's chanaging
roles at Xavier. Breen in its present
context as a house with five resident
staff members, must be re-evaluated
for next year. The Advisory board is
presently considering alternatives,
but is open to reactions from the university at large, especially women
students. A viable plan of action
must be formulated.

A Religious Society
For .the Foreign Missions
2104 St. Michaei St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona Father?
For further information write:

Fr. Ken
2104 St. Michael St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204
1-513-921-1176

HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
3813 Montgomery Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
531 5500

10% OFF
oo all service and parts to
X.U. students and faculty
with identification .cards.

THE SYMBOL OF
YOUR LOVE ...
This will be a very special
selection. We have many
diamond solitaires to
choose from. all
exceptional values ..
and\~e have some
very special people
to answer all
your questions
and help you
.
make your dec1s1on.

Learn Comparative Management
·
at

Japan-America Institute
of .Ma
.
. .Science
A Hawaii non:..profit educational institution.
New ·concept of Education
for International Management
Concentration-Japan
September 29, 1977-June 29, 1978

1h carat diamond
only $199

1 carat diamond
only $399

~llu1tratlon enlarged to show detall

HAWAll-5 months Study
Intensive Japanese · ·
Comparative Business
Computer and Management Science

JAPAN-4 months Internship
Practical applications
On-the-job training i~
Japanese companies

Scholarships, Veterans Benefits-Hawaii portion, Placement

For info;mation:

·Dean Thomas J. Hailstones
College of.Business Administration
Phone: 745-3525

Japan-America Institute of Management Science
01!iCOUNT
ro ALL
AAVIF.R

605 Race Street

SfUOE~TS

tel: 621-0704

Thursday, May 19, 1977

Cincinnati, Ohio

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITE.0

6660 Hawaii Kai Drive
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
(808) 395-2314
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Possible calendar change advant,ages

Qnirlon

In recent weeks, a survey sent out from the office of Rev. Francis
Brennan, S.J., Academic Vice President, has inspected the support of
Xavier students and faculty for a possible calendar change in the fall
of 1978. This proposed change would move the besinning of the fall
semester forward to the beginning of September so that the semester
would close at Christmas break. $imilarly, second semester would
begin about two weeks earlier in order that classes would end by
May 15. The News would like toexpresssupportforsuchachange.
There are two major advantases to this change. The fint is the
tremendous amount of money that will be saved by students not living in the Cincinnati area. Under the present system, students make
three trips home in the period between Thanksgiving and the beginnins of the second semester. The new system would reduce the
number of trips duriq this short period of time. There is another advantase to this chanp: Many students and professon feel that the
period between the end of the fant semester, a period of abOut six
class meetinp, is unproductive. Eliminatina this abort period would
be easier for everyone concerned.

One must also cons1a..:r that since school would close a few.weeks
earlier in May, students would fare better on the job market
·
There are, however. two disadvantaaes to the system". The first is
that Public and parochial school teachers enrolled in the araduate
school would find it difficult to begin teaching and takina classes at
the same time. Many of these students come to Xavier rather than
U.C. for just that reason. The new system·would also increase the
work load on administraton and the Bunar's and. Registrar's offices.
This is because they would still be recordin1 arades and mailing bills
while students were registering for the next semester.·
The benefits to the system outweiah these disadvantages, because
they affect the entire student body, whereas the disadvantages would
inconvience a compantive few.
If the survey reveals positive feelinp toward thechanp (which'unofficial tallies seem to indicate) •rennan will recominend it tO the
Council of Deana, the Calendar Comlftittee and 1'.ev. Mulliaan. S.J:, -the president. A decision will be reached early tbia.1llmmer. ·· ·
.
.. MJC

Relocation of Tucker's praiseworthy
A hearty round of applause is in order for Rev. Mullipn, S.J., and
the Univenity Space Committee under the guidance of Rev.
Nieporte, S.J. Their decision to move Mother Tucker's Tavern from
Brockman Hall to the Univenity Center wu a display. of the Administration's often well dissuised concern for student needs.
The operation of Tucker's in Brockman wu infringina upon the
rights of the resident hall memben. These ri9hts included clean surroundings, quiet study, and peaceful sleep. The loud inuaic,
boisterous guests, and trash-laden hallways had mounted to more
than an inconvenience.
Following frequent complaints from the Brockman residents and
staff, the Mother Tucker's management promised that efforts would
be made to alleviate as many of the problem areas as possible. When
their efforts failed to produce any satisfactory results, the concept of
relocating the tavern stood out as the best possible recourse.
The administration acted wisely in arriving at the relocation deci-

;:,,· .

ditions over any other considerations,· includiq the relaxation and
entertainment of students. Xavier Univenity ia .an inatitution of
hiaher learniq and our main empbuis must remain education. No
one should be allowed to disrupt thil expeuive educative process.
The administration showed prildence in not aboliabina the facility
· entirely. They realized thatsafetyfaeton make a bar on campus mandatory. A bar such as Tucken. keeps students out of less than
desirable areas and prevents them from drivina while under the influence of alcohol.
An ideal use for the space Tucker's will leave at the end of the year
. would be a Brockman study lounge. With the library unable or unwilling to lengthen its houn, a quiet Brockman study lounae with
·
proper atmosphere would be a valid alternative.
Throuah the intellipnt administration decision to move Tucker's,
the advantages of a bar on campus will be enhanced and the disad~
vantages eradicated. And 'the use of that abandoned space for a study
lounae would benefit an even larger number.
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4 years, Flynn has continued What does Christian mean anyway? ·PhllOSOp·hy prof.
. k to For
complain about everything im· ·
Last time I reported to you about
I8 Gf88 k We8
·
.
b
d
.
di
agineable at Xavier. The l>Cat w.-y to Senate, that body was going through
rt ·· bOrtlOn
On1Y 8 8 me 8 stop a crying baby_ is to give it a , a tumultous election period. Now 8Upp0 8 8 .
.
· I . pacifier, so when the) hell is that .the new administration has • . ,., •. · ·. N
too I or a re ease? somebody going to cork up Flynn? taken over, it's time to comment a lit- op n on ' .11' . ews
Forthe pasttwo years, 1h8ve been
Flynn's columns serve no purpose _ tie on its operation.
, Your editorial of May 12· repr•
the other than to make the entire studcat
.
.
. ..
. . . . . d1'n . a·~...h R.....a·a..a..a...;._
to a
. '•L •
di
rea ng w1u1 increa11na anaer .
bod)' laugh at him. For once, I can't
. On ~onda~, May2, whilearauan1 . . ' "! , ... _---~ : ..
writinp of Tom FJylin,'.·.who calla. wish a araduatinsaeni0r·the beite_f . ;a ·s~rsc to.psc, Se•ton_:~ tla_rec·:. cb"
. · tsc:a._1.1uue ~. .~~°"'_.aocTbeiety_ :
lainuelf "Our Man", ahlioup in luck
· .
_: ., motions .on tbt" floor and if.,. one
ut .isroupout · ~· -'WOI•• . . .
nality. he's nobody'i - . . · _ : .
•
. ..
· : ' · . · · ··: :;::;JklaQwa :a0...n~s naJis· Of. . onlet, he ~~rat ·tone ·or:~'
i. .
itaeJf.
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·week-a.waste, ~ut if he ~nts toiaUt

Senate: .ntlQl. .0.ft'. '.·~~.··ncl~ea-•. resolution.by an in-
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~xampla. A tnp tot~.~~ wsll
ahowwhatarealwut~offood1~•.u
every day enoqh food paua .mto.
the ..soiled dishes" line to. feed Pat·

-
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ton's Third Army. You want so~
more waste? Merely look in the X. U.
New1 every week for the colwnn
titled "O!lr Man Flynn" and you'll
see the ·b1uest example of waste on
campus!
Greek Week a bad media tool? I
doubt it as the public gets a hefty
helping from activities other than ·
Greek Week. For example, the two
recently completed Clef Club and
Barid tours .will aid more in student
attraction than any other events.
You· can't knock five concerts and
five standing ovations.
.
. Greek Week·isn't a waste; it is a
needed tool to provide students with
a break from the routine of class
work.

..
..
. · _ ·: ; -, '.. · .te~~5enator. OnMonctay,April
; Greek Wee-. u >:ou ~~ft'···~ t~ ..· ·2s.. ~tor.'F.ranci1t·.Bujo~ motionb1patcventatXa~.~y,I ed. to-~~ Senate· that when apth1~k. G~k ~eek ~a areat. idea~ ea- . po1ntments are· beina made &here
pecially since 1t helps let off steam for should be an interval of one week
exams• not to mention th~fact that it between &he nomination and actual
also makes l~l and national news.. appointment. This ensures Senaton
Ho~ever' this year we seem to havea of making a fair and wise decision.
major ~roblem. That . probl~m, of The motion was passed. At the next
cour~, 1s the contests 1~volvmg t~e
meeting, May 2, Senate immediately
wast mg of food. Just think. for a mo- reversed its previous decision. This
ment now, Senator Schwe1cker who resolution would have become part
spoke for food Week only !1 few of the Senate constitution. This
days ago .has comm~n~ed ~av1er for Senate action is tantamount to Consuch frne, p~rt1c1pat1on and gress proposing an a_mendment to
awaren"'ss. I d hke to know where the constitution the states ratifying
that awareness w~nt? It's high time it, and then turning right around and
to re-ev~luate this part. o.f Greek nullifying it! This action is regretWee~. S~nce we are a Christ1a!1 com~ - table, and I fear it shows the Senate's
mumty it would be a helter idea ~o irresponsibility and laziness. They
~ake.Greek Weekasym~o.lofChr1s· have shown that they do not underllan ideals by f~nd · raismg for a stand the principles of govern·
group of poor kids or some com· ment and have no respect for it
munity service. Think about it · ???

.· 1."!0uld ~.~~ha• ....
_1n m1_ncl the:•'**.-~:llM,)~.*•
danf.1ndeali'91~-~!9°-*~~ ..
"un~nt~PJ'...DCI" .~lh»pethat,
the edit0riahanots1111DU01t~t we
have recoune to a coatracept•ve sex
as a:·means of co~rollinl the immoral practice of abortion.
.
What moral dignity would we pin
if in the name of absolute freedom
we resort-to technology to abort sex
of its naturalfertility a, a solution to
preventing the technoloaist from
aborting the unborn? Are not both
procreation and parturition equally
moral issues? And, as your editorial
clearly indicates does not the moral
dimension take precedence over the
technical and the technological?
Again, many kudos for utilizing
the editorial forum of the News to
keep the Xavier community con·
scious and itlformed about' this
crucial issue
·
• Richard E. Dumont.

...,,., .....
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publisher: the numerous errors in the 1976
Who's /Wfrp; Etc.'s section on Xavier is
presumably>the result of this feat of lollygagging.
For years now, I have thought of Maureen
Dopf as the female Tom Flynn.
- Tony Brueneman
What can you say about a man who's been
responsible for: a homemade mudhole bristling with broken glass and metal scraps into
which contestants were sent to wallow
barefoot, an All-Night Dance Contest where a
duplicate cash First Prize was created to
award two outstanding dancers who just
happened to be Greek Week staffers, or the
Push Ball contest where one hapless student
succeeded in getting his jaw broken to pieces'!
You can start by saying his name: Anthony A.

it, I bestow the "If It Happened Today, It's
News To Us" Award on Xavier's Department
of Public Information, for their fantastic track
record for getting Xavier in the media: zero. I
used to complain that the only publicity Xav'ier
ever got in the papers was a big picture of
Greek Weck - well, this year we didn't even
get that.
The rnnner-up for this award was Jean Dye,
former Communique editor, who reported the
death of an alumnus named Tom Gush in that
dependably accurate publication. Not only
was Gush alive, he frequented the campus and
had a long, friendly conversation with Ms.
Dye during the very week that particular
Communique was being layed out!
. J
Going to Xavier is like finding a Chevrolet
·
- ··· -··
engine in your Oldsmobile .
-Tom Madigan
..• (;:'.1;:11:"
Every Muskie. has known a few failures in
:. i(l~rkegaard, Schmierkegaard, who wants so m~ny more, I feel compelled to confer on
his life. But the winner of our next award fails
.. to"Yiilri'nize about the human condition when him the Recidivism Award - for winning
so consistently that he will receive the Ideal
·. 'th~te abt't no humans around anyway? .
awards. Here are only a few of Tony's
Liberal Arts Student Award for Being a Wei/~·.\ }~'~h
.-Brian Aldiss triumphs this year: giving me $100 to build the
Rounded Failure: our own Tom Brooks. If
"!'1\:z. 1.· ... •• '"inuing with the presentation of. the · infamous taiking robot and then going back to
you've looked through a Student Government
st "Can I Have That One More.Time? Financial Board because he'd just spent the
Student-Teacher Survey, you won't be surfr"(CI · • .QMT)" Awards: I bestow the Speedy entire Kidday budget; failing to announce a prised to learn that Brooks was a chairman of
J.·{'. :*ltzer Award for Expeditiousness to 25¢ fee to enter the Sports Center to play In- it; under his tutelage, what should have been a
·. :~ey;.;.,Jhomas. "ennealy, S.J., for almost tramurals; guaranteeing a loss by default to
survey of every lower-division course became,
frittering away Xavier'$ chance to participate. most teams which didn't have Student Ac-. at best, a spotty thumbnail sketch of some
.· "is\'a\"\flluable national student honor program tivities. staffers. on their benches; and, of theology, philosophy, and miscellaneous
-:;:,~j1cJt5:
course, Greek Week.
·
courses. So vacuous was his performance in
~.J.>]the
..
p ri.. I 19.·7· 5.·, lasked Kennealy, then AssisGre'!k Week .VI was spectacular for, if Senate that the News wouldn't endorse hiin
Dean of Arts and Sciences, how to nothing' else, its arrogance. Though he only
over Jack Diamond even though the paj,er
.
[Jl,~~ ttorriiitation to WhC1:-! Who Among · received:$1000 of the $1936 he told Financial
was currently busy dumping Little Watergate
•.. . . .~-1;."'.~;·.:::l.1.tneric~n C.o/leges an1 ,niver- Board he needed, Tony still felt wealthy all over Jack's finely-chiseled.features.
, an'8.Jual registry of the· nations out- enough to give each staff worker a fancy red · Despite my opinion of Jack, I still believe
.·•·
., s'ta'nd 'gcoi1'lgians. Who's Whoisanicething golf shirt several grades·~~i~er than the con-· we're better off for giving Brooks the down~
t6)iii.~.on your res~fue,.especially if you want verted undershirts the '\\'.i~ming team will . turned thumb. Unfortunately, the organizers
... · a'j.. . the East; where many employers seem receive. Every event that had ever been remov- of Family Day didn't have .t"e heart to direct
lf
pect a religious bias in X.U.'s othe.r ed from a Greek WeeFschedule because that tir.ne-honored gesture in his direction; the
:;:· ,ii" society, Alpha!Sigma Nu. . ·.
somebody with clout didn't like it, returned,
price they paid was a rough-edged, visually'. t~ ·· ~ 1 wordi of Fr.• Kennealy: "Who's Who? Push Ball was back; Body. Painting was still uninspired production. Brooks thought his
Wliit!ii. that?" Eventually, Charles Carey here; ordered not to hold a kissing contest, decor would be "simple but elegant" - the
. l~ted a copy in the Xavier library (X. U. had Tony ran around to the back door and unmore appropriate word would be "c~eap.''
~en 'fo the book years earlier), whereupon
veiled The Hug; and after consistently Don't blame his production people, though :j .'.~e.ni?caly.wrote Who's Whoforinformation. phasing-out and keying-down food abuse most of them hadn't even been told what the
" :,;·~'.Jn.October, I discovered that Kennealy had events over the last two years in cooperation thing was supposed to look like the night
·'~ived application materials in August, had
with Campus Ministry and Student Develop- before Family Day!
. · ed the project was more up Rod Shearer's . ment, Tony defiantly sanctioned a record four
Characteristically, Family Day has been the
, and then forgot the whole thing without food abuse events this time out. (This should school year's major showcase for well; .:
ing the Office of Student Development answer those charges that I never warned orchestrated, glittery party giving ...at best,
:· ''(
) that he had anything for them to do. It Tony I didn't like his food events; he'd been this year's fiasco showcased how a desperate
.··:wasn't until November that the project was submitting quietly to similar objections from production crew can play catch-up ball on a
· ,g~illy assigned - .to Peg Dillon, then th~ the Administration for years!)
Saturday morning in the shadow of a rapidly')nQ'~:.junior OSD staffer, who wasn't exactly
We already have a miniature Tom Flynn, retreating general chairman - and how a realCJ~lt~r than ~ speed!ng ~ullet herself. Studen~s . his name's Ray Lebowski.
ly outstanding orchestra can cover up for
-Maureen Dopf almost anything.
' ·.,'d1(1n't receive their biography forms until
· :~sc~eral weeks ·after.· they .. were due at the. . Confident that nobody will ever hear about

~!ga~~::1e!~r.~~
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For many years now I· have thought of
: Maureen Dopf as the female Tom Flynn.
-Tom1 Brueneman.
Speaking of presidential elections, the Marcus Brutus Award for Betrayal isremorselessly backstabbed into Charlie Burns. Aside from
Pctie's help, the greatest single factor in Julie
O'Donoughuc's presidential victory last year
was the fact that Burns, vice-presidential candidate on the opposing ticket, deserted
running-mate Tom Madigan three days before
the elect.ion.
days before the election.
Even more reprehensible. than the
withdrawal itself - which Charlie supposedly
made for "ethical reasons" - was the fact that
his resignation deprived the voters of any real
choice, lt1 last year's elections. So
overwhelmingly had student opinion sounded
in Madigan-Burns' favor that on the eve of
Burns' retreat .Julie actually considered resigning herself. Given .Julie's unimpressive record
in office, I can't help thinking that Burns really
did us a grave disservice by sentencing us all to
a year of government by Ms. O'Donothin oops, O'Donoghue! (blankety-blank lousy
proofreading, anyway!) Can I Have That One
More Time?
Please don't deprive me offun. I haven't had
any tonight.
.
-Roccina Stellatano
I have an award to give to Fr. Mulligan but I can't remember what it's called. Then
again, that's what this award is all about:
amnesia, an embarrasing trait indeed in the
president of a private University who must
often press the flesh of the wealthy in pursuit
of nee~ed operating capital.
I think everyone . has their 0 wn favorite
"horror story" about Fr. Mulligan's forgetfulness; as for myself, I've always had a certain
weakness for the letter he sent my parents in
my sophomore year... congratulating them on
the fantastic job their son Eric· was doing at
college.
And on that libelous' note, I close the
longest-running column in the history of the
Xavier News (that and a ten-spot will buy you
a cup of coffee). I'd like to say that it's been
fun, but that wasn't always the case - but I've
always felt it was necessary. To the old editors.
shalom. To the new editors, good luck. To
Dave Tom, be glad I ran out of space .
And so I conclude three and one-tenth years
of muckraking with these immortal words:
GOOD-BYE SEE YA SO LONG
.

FAREWELL

THIS SPACE FOR RENT

thursday's people,------2
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4:~SWAMP: Insanity and music make a good pair
~Ji:;t~·:~i{ SH~NNO~
By

Kutsch (presently a U.C. co-op stu- Pclcea, Jay Wise, Paul Leisner and teaches at Purcell High, and Meler
dent), a turtle and a .snake. Meler Mike Brown. lri 1975 the official authored SWAM P's greatest hit, "I
' /~.t~ur years ago Peter Meler and argues that there never was a snake. SWAMP was relocated to a five man need a Woman." The song has a
Dali1Sh1ck cleaned out a closet on on· the other hand, Doerr upholds suite on Marion's third floor. John booming tune aod provocative lyrics
·
the"tliird floor of Marion Hall. From the legend that a snake lived in the Hissong and Kevin Ryan joined like:
tlii$rmodestbeginningSWAMPsub- . swamp lounge that year unt.il ~t got Meler, Doerr, and Kutsch for a five"/need a woman who smells like a
cuiilaR: and band was born.
·loose once-too-often, forcii:ig them man experience in communal living. rose.
. ·. ;.:closet was painted pink with to put it in a jar, The snake subse- To allow space for the lounge, five
/need a woman who don't pick her
. til...~~cing stripes, furnished. wjth' . ·quently -peris~ed in the jar, ~It beds, desks, dressers, and closets nose.
. ,tleeYltumps and decorated· with drowned , in its· own excrement," , . were crammed into one room. ·~u
/ need a woman who don't throw
.Pc>~'(tn. A mysterious sign appeared ( D~rr mo.urns. , ..
. . was , very ,.communal; we shared no fits
.
. ·
on(ttle door: "The SWAMP get. Pete, "Doc" and "Klutch" spread, , everything~· .. chuckled Doerr; in·
t need a woman with great big
yo "'•"~That's when we.wentpublic,". the good news of SW AMP to Mount eluding certain "intimate apparet"
knees."
co'
nted Chris Doc~ ·Doerr,: the St. Joseph in a series~ of serenades.
This year SW ~MP has performed
The core SWAMP band now in' :pf..•;;;,,.t" 'curator of th~ :.swAMP• . These guitar and harmonica to capacity crowd.s at the Pied Piper eludes Bo'b. deBeuericourt :on' base
t" serenades netted them treasures of as well as concerts and dances at. guitar and rhythm; .Jitn Keane, lead
~>~~'following· year the cult ex-Lr ladies lingerie, ~o.om keys and .the Purcell, High school, ~ount St. guitar from St. Xavier H"igh S~hool;
· .: 1a'l4ed; ''Headquarters, ·"the , group's first official concert, Little Joseph, St'. Ja!D~s sc~oolm Wyom· ·Mike Bro~n on drums; Tim Smith,
., Mt_>,,,. was ·~drai.ned to the. se"'. ·Sisters' :Day 'at the ·Mount. Later ing, picnies and parties.
· · · ·-· Lenny Herman, John Ruebusch of
cl.'"floor" of Marion. During tpe SWAMP, as the 1950's $reaser
With the e~perti.se. an" aid of .X.U. as well"as Pokea, Meler, Doerr·
~-1975 school .year'· the so~alled . revival group was known,'played the Xav.ier· graduate ·Jan "Carlos"
and Hissong. ·
.
J~ure at Marion Hall sprung up · Mount's Bacchus Room, Xavier's Pokea, '75, the group has added full
According to Meler·and L>oerr tne
.
otiifoffor after studies, Meler Pied Piper and Family Day. scale electric equipmenLarid and ; focus of the group/subculture has
.~e . """ ..'ned; This· outlet vented itself in · "Everything was very free wheeling," choreography. Pokea, who· now · been its fun and spontaniety. Some
''···'-~'.,·.
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. thC:'.SWAMPloungeon·secondflooi'
·' M•Hon became the most exotic
}~~m,ber in recordedXaviercampus
hfe;~1story'. It became a showplace,
on~:;exhibitied to 150 sightseers,
· lim);;~g the .distinguished guests was
'FrW~;obert Mulligan, President of
th~'..JJ~iversity.

·. · Ciar~os enlivened the· swamp's
de~6f:.'an iron bathtub containing a
cow~s)kull and goldfish, 30 square
.fee(;,of:')ive sod, a park bench, an
original 40's juke box,. a six foot
crucifix, palm trees, a suspended
parachute, a Help Keep your
.swAMPus clean, garbage can,
stumps: tennis shoes arid beer can
mobiles~ a six food polar bear, an
clabOrate graffiti wall, and a steering

·wlle~l'.doorknob.

hthabitants of the SWAMP includecfMeler, Doerr, Dave"Klutch"
~~
-~11.1977 .
'"' :._:.:..
1

',,

serious intent was involved in
SW AM P's effort to include anyone
interested in their activities. "Our
whole interest is to make people hap·
py. If it doesn't make people happy
then its not worth it. If SWAMP
became a chore for us or loses its
spontaniety then its lost its thrust,"
explains Doerr.
Meler will graduate June 4 and
. Doerr will graduate next year. Doerr
considers SW AMP two activities,
first, the group which relies heavily
on Jan Pokea's input as well as
Meler and Doerr, secondly, the
collected SWAMP "junque.. is a
problem in itself. SWAMP's future
"depends on if someone wants to
.carry on the fraternity of Sigma di
Gamma Alpha Mu Pi," Doerr said.
Pokea said he plilns to fly Meler in
for concerts next year if he's out of
town .

~i'~~·ilii~~~liiii~l~~l~!l~~~·~·~~l~~~~i~~~

"SWAMP" dating service, for a
~··~..~~~·~~·~-·~Sliiii&
night of excitement and ecstasy and
;
"SWAMP fart tu~ing· servi~e''.
among other enterprises were m- ·
itiated. SWAMP members acquired
red and grey jackets with SWAMP
in· bold letters. The only surviving
jacket is Doc's, now a coveted collector's item. One famous SWAMP
· event was the "cheese coney eating
contest" at Chili Time. Meler won
the individual record - 14Vi coneys
· in two hours. His record still stands.
However, the "Chico" Meler ·"Doc" Doerr team lost overall 28 24Vi. Thusthereputation"SWAMP
eats all" was made.
SWAMP's emphasis shifted the
third year to performing concerts at
the Mount. Piper, Tucker's and a
high school. The group grew to inelude Kevin Ryan, Jim Landry, Jan

SWAMP in concert.
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(OR PERISH?)·
·:·;nt ?1,~r ~::;'?'~t~e for tyi)evr.c:Ltten CO}W
o:;.~ w. :y .12.1 ·; ·or so :eone else to
pn"olish ·you?

There are several lifeguard posilions open this summer
on a part time basis at the O'Connor Cenlcr. WSI ac·
creditation holders please contact Mr. Brueneman.
74S-J208 if intercSled. .
Sign up for Regina'sdog ti-aining school. You can teach
thcin anything. Reply to Bo• K·9.
Calculator fou1.d in Alter Hall. For further informa·

tion conlacl the Graduate School Office.
Wanted: Insomnia.cs of any age, to participate in a

fllllllfffflNINMlllll/l/lllf!lllllllllllftlll/llllltlll/llllllllllllllllll/11111/llllltllflllltl11/lllNll/llltllllllllllllllllNllll1111111ftllllllllllllllllll

I SU:M'MER PROG'RAM

PUB.LISH

The . _ , ... is a free cl•lllied section
available to aludents. fecully, and atall of Xavier
University. Adaahould notexcMd twenty words
and mullbaaubmMted in writing atttiaUniverii·
ty Center Information Desk c/o Tiie 18Cll P11•
no later than the Sunday preceding publication.
Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless r•ub·
milled.

1

- Have it Typeset and PUBLISH YOURSELF!!!
TEACHERS: Write your own text.
-· Have it Typeset STUDENTS: Have your dissertation typeset.

I .

AND RATES
I!"CENTRAL
. . PARKWAY"
.
. .
1 DOWNTOWN Y.M.C.A.

1

COMPLETE PHYSICAL ~EPAATMENT

a Recketbell .
Courts, Pool, Running Track, Welghtroom, Golf
Room, Wre1tllng Met, 11 Kerete" (Free Instruction
In Moat Activities) "Welghtllftlng"
I

I 2 Gym1, Sun Roof, 8 Handball

. - PUBLISH YOURSELF -

FULL TIME STUDENTS.OR 18-20 YEARS OLD

ONLY. s11°°For3Months

It can be done - professionally - and for ·less than ;
you expect at:
·
.
· ~

Reporter Typographies

·COMPLETE
NAUTILUS CEN.TER

421-11621

We offer VERY SPECIAL rates for books from June to September.
Take advantage of us!.··--·-·

treatment study directed by a clinical psychology doc·
coral student. Please call Nancy Niesl, 791-8592 or 6J I·
886S.

ONLY s1s0°For3Months I

Just wail till you know who gets back.
Doc: you promised a cap and knob ceremony ... when?
Lolita wails.
H2W: you're wonderful. Life wouldn't have been the
same without you. Shannon.
Bon Voyage, Kathy! We'll miss you! Love H2W
Shannon, Fantastic News party. Thank you.
Sue: Keep on hoping down the bunny trail oflife. Love,
Butch.
Italian boy w_ith the dimples, call me,

-

Ubiqui1ous: Farewcll ... or so long to you, too.
Stubbeglick.
Brewers: The third annual Brewer Open is coming this
June. See A.J. for details. Be there or be square.

HOMES NEEDED
FOR STUDENTS
FROM COLUMBIA
JUNE AND JULY
CALL DR. VEGA

745-3628 - Hinkle 115

Sue S. You fell into a burning Wing of Fire. Thanks.
H2W
B.J. How arc the roses tonight'! B.
J.R. Good morning beautiful!!! -

Petunia.

Kathy: I'll miss you! (Effervescent roomatcs arc hard to
come by.) Sue.
X. U. NrM'S, Shannon says goodbye and thank-you!

X.U. SUMMER EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

(N.autllu1 Members Must Be "Y'.' Members)

I

I

i

. . NEWEST NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT
11 SUPER MACHINES -18 STATIONS~

1

l

FULL TIME INSTRUCTORS ·
Phone 241-5348 · 11.05 Elm St. I

rt•NUlll/llllllllH!ftllllllnllllfllllflllln/1!11111111111111,1111/lllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllll"llllllHltllllltllllllMmlifi.

MODEL EL-8116

Pete and Lisa. Thisyear'sSWAMPandCireumstancc.
The Muskie Brewers welcome back members from
their nationwide affiliates. Good to have you home,
guys!

WANTED
Math/ Programmer Type
raduate student for interesting
project. Need immediately by
X.U. M.B.A. Student with new
product idea. Free Beer...
AL BRACKMAN ·
1130-Salisbury Dr.

45226

NOW RENTING
Air Conditioned Apartments ·for the
Summer.
You Can Rent From June 1st to September 1st.
Also. Renting for Fall and Winter Semesters
Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom, living room - dinette ... Free Parking ... Laun-.
dry Room. 3 minute walk to Xavier Campus.
Rentals from $120 monthly

OXFORD APARTMENTS
1005 Dana Ave.
See or call Manager, Nancy Haverland
Apt. 4 at 1005 Dana Avenue
·Phone 861-1555 or call
Mr. Eric Bose at 281-5259
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA

·~~~~~~

CPA
REVIEW
CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
.DAYTON

513651-4487
614 224-3290
513 426-5087

COURSES BEGIN MAY 28 I NOV. 24
,

"

·.

1/3 oFUSA

[lfi] •] ~ ~11
MU5f FIRSf BECOM~ FOLLOWER5.
BECOME A LEAt>ER BY

fOLLOW/t-.IG- JESUS CHRIST
AS A PRIEST, SISTER OR BROTHER
CONTACT: VOCATION OFFICc
5440 MOEL.I.ER A.VE. • P:OOM b71
CINCINNATI 1 Of//0 4-SZ./Z. '631-0777
. TO FIND our /.!OW.·- ...........

Page !I

$16.95
MEMORY/SQUARE ROOT CALCULATOR
• Rechargeable capability.
• 8-digit capacity.
• Direct access memory.
• Chain mul'tiplication & division.
.
·• %-key/add-on & discount calculation."
• Square root calculation.
• Constant multiplication & division.
"
• Convenient clear entry function.
• ·Power: Two 121 penlight batteries ·included.
• AC adapter/charger & Ni-Cad rechargeable batteries
optional.
• Size: 13/16" x 3" x 5·1/8"

SEE THE EL-8116
·AT THE

·,BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Xavier News

